Paranormal Insights
presents

TURKEY:

A HAUNTED HISTORY
WITH WILLIAM BECKER
AUGUST 15-25, 2015

Join international psychic
medium, educator and psychic
life coach William Becker for an
experience-of-a-lifetime Haunted
Hot Spots event in Turkey! This
11 day event will take you to
some of the most important
places of human civilization.
Develop your psychic skills while
exploring the ruins of Troy and
Ephesus and experiencing a
knowing or vision of life there on
a psychic level.

RES
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E
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Tour package prices:
Double room per person price: $2499
Single room price: $2949
The tour includes:
Continuing Psychic Development instruction and experience
Digital photo album from our in house professional photographer
Expanded and printed albums will also be available
10 nights in First Class - 4 and 5 star accommodations that evoke the local character
Hotel porterage
All transfers and sightseeing per itinerary in modern air-conditioned vehicles
22 meals: 10 breakfasts, 4 lunches, 8 dinners (including a home hosted lunch, and welcome &
farewell dinners)
Bottled water during sightseeing excursions. Bottled water, coffee, and tea with all breakfasts &
dinners.
Services of local English-speaking tour manager throughout
Comprehensive, guided sightseeing and entrance fees per itinerary
Active itinerary with unique cultural features
Along with the amazing sites and history, you will be working on your psychic development at each
location. Each person has their own gifts and abilities and experiences the psychic in different
ways. William will assist each person in allowing those skills to blossom. *
*No refunds unless tour has been canceled by tour
operators. We cannot guarantee how much
your psychic skills will develop or at what pace.
** Prices do not include airfare or travel insurance. A visa may be required to visit Turkey but is
very east to get. Consult your travel agent.

50% payment due with reservations. balance due August 1st

